In Situ Resource Utilization (ISRU) focuses on using local resources for mission consumables. The approach can reduce mission cost and risk. Lunar polar volatiles, e.g. water ice, have been detected via remote sensing measurements and represent a potential resource for both humans and propellant. The exact nature of the horizontal and depth distribution of the ice remains to be documented in situ. NASA's Resource Prospector mission (RP) is intended to investigate the polar volatiles using a rover, drill, and the RESOLVE science package. RP component level hardware is undergoing testing in relevant lunar conditions (cryovacuum). In March 2015 a series of drilling tests were undertaken using the Honeybee Robotics RP Drill, Near-Infrared Volatile Spectrometer System (NIRVSS), and sample capture mechanisms (SCM) inside a 'dirty' thermal vacuum chamber at the NASA Glenn Research Center. The goal of these tests was to investigate the ability of NIRVSS to monitor volatiles during drilling activities and assess delivery of soil sample transfer to the SCMs in order to elucidate the concept of operations associated with this regolith sampling method.
In Situ Resource Utilization (ISRU) focuses on using local resources for mission consumables. The approach can reduce mission cost and risk. Lunar polar volatiles, e.g. water ice, have been detected via remote sensing measurements and represent a potential resource for both humans and propellant. The exact nature of the horizontal and depth distribution of the ice remains to be documented in situ. NASA's Resource Prospector mission (RP) is intended to investigate the polar volatiles using a rover, drill, and the RESOLVE science package. RP component level hardware is undergoing testing in relevant lunar conditions (cryovacuum). In March 2015 a series of drilling tests were undertaken using the Honeybee Robotics RP Drill, Near-Infrared Volatile Spectrometer System (NIRVSS), and sample capture mechanisms (SCM) inside a 'dirty' thermal vacuum chamber at the NASA Glenn Research Center. The goal of these tests was to investigate the ability of NIRVSS to monitor volatiles during drilling activities and assess delivery of soil sample transfer to the SCMs in order to elucidate the concept of operations associated with this regolith sampling method.
Ten soil samples were captured over the course of two tests at pressures of 10 -7 -10 -5 Torr and soil temperatures were 203 to 213 K and ≈93 K for tests 1 and 2, respectively. Each sample was obtained from a depth of 30 to 40 cm within a cryogenically frozen layered bed of NU-LHT-3M lunar regolith simulant. The simulant was doped with 0.1 and 0.2 wt% water in the upper ~16 cm, for test 1 and 2 respectively, and ~5 wt% of water below, for both tests, with the two layers separated by aluminum foil. For each sample the drilling sequence consisted of insertion and extraction of the drill to 10, 20, 30, and 40 cm depths, and after the final depth the sample was delivered to the SCM. NIRVSS acquired spectra and images during the drilling sequence and these are the focus of the discussion here. NIRVSS spectra exhibit spectral features associated with water ice after the drill penetrated the aluminum barrier, and especially on extraction from 20 cm depth. These spectral features can be temporally correlated with measurements of the evolved water from the surface during the drilling sequence and images document the growth and evolution of the cuttings pile deposited by the drill. The spectra and images also document some anomalous behavior associated with the refilling of an existing hole due to the constraints imposed by the confined dimensions of the chamber. 6 (LAVA) subsystem. NIRVSS RP goals are to observe the surface during rover traverses and at excavation sites monitoring for water, and other volatiles, to constrain mineralogical and geological context of the site, and to measure the surface and sub-surface temperatures. NIRVSS observations are intended to enable near-real time assessment of volatile content of samples exposed during the drilling activities and can be used to decide if a sample should be delivered to OVEN, and subsequently LAVA for more detailed analyses.
Nomenclature
During March 2015 the NIRVSS engineering test unit (ETU), a Honeybee Robotics drill, and five sample capture mechanisms (SCMs) were placed in a NASA Glenn Research Center (GRC) cryo-vacuum facility (VF13) along with lunar simulant soil tubes prepared with varying amounts of water. The effort had the objective of simulating observations during drilling activities on the cold lunar surface and assessing effective delivery of soil samples for capture and sealing in the SCMs. Here we report the results of the NIRVSS measurements.
II. Instrumental and Experimental
A. Instrumental 
NIRVSS
The NIRVSS ETU is an evolution from the NIRVSS EDU used in Hawaii 3 , which was a flight spare of the Lunar Crater Observation and Sensing Satellite (LCROSS) Hadamard transform near-infrared spectrometer 7 , but covering a different wavelength range. The NIRVSS ETU consists of two separate components. One component, the spectrometer assembly, is intended to be mounted on the RP science payload pallet located on the rover upper deck. It contains two near-infrared spectrometers, also referred to as optical engines, each fed by a separate fiber optic cable (Fig. 1) , and associated electrical and data interfaces. The other component, the bracket assembly (BA), will be mounted on the bottom of the RP rover pointed downward. It contains two connections for the fiber optic cables, an associated infrared illumination source, a drill observation camera (DOC) with several LEDs as illumination sources, a Long-wavelength Calibration Sensor (LCS) to document surface and subsurface temperature, and electrical and data interfaces (Fig. 1) .
In order to be sensitive to vibrational modes of water (near 2000 and 3000 nm) and other volatile ices, electronic transitions associated with Fe 2+ located in some igneous silicates, and vibrational modes of hydroxylated silicates (approximately 2200-2400 nm and near 2700-2800 nm), the two NIRVSS optical engines cover a different wavelength range than the LCROSS instrument. Both are COTS devices with modest changes for consistency with spaceflight hardware. The NIRVSS SW optical engine covers ~1600-2400 nm, with ~ 9 nm sampling, and the NIRVSS LW optical engine covers ~2300-3400 nm with ~12 nm sampling. Each optical engine is attached to a fiberoptic cable with the other end of each cable connected to the BA that is designed to view the surface underneath the RP rover. Also located on the BA, and essential for spectrometer operation in shadowed regions on the moon, is the IR illumination source, located in the lamp assembly ( inside an industry standard TO-8 package. The TO-8 package has an internal gold plated parabolic reflector and contains an inert gas sealed inside by a sapphire window.
The DOC (Fig. 1 ), consists of a 2048 x 2048 pixel CMOS sensor. The DOC design permits on-board averaging of data to provide a variety of scaling. Table 1 lists the associated image size, data volume, and transfer rate during the GRC tests for each scale factor. At GRC a C-mount f/2.5 lens was used. A series of LEDs, operated independently, are available for use with the DOC and are mounted on the front of the BA (Fig. 1) . These include white, 415 nm, 740 nm and 915 nm wavelength LEDs. The wavelengths of the latter three LEDs were selected for their potential in determining titanium abundance of lunar materials. Gain and exposure time can be defined for each LED, at GRC only exposure time was changed to visually optimize the energy distribution in the scene.
Beyond 2300 nm the combined thermal and reflected flux from the lunar surface is increasingly dominated by the thermal contribution at temperatures > 250 K. The LCS was designed to provide an independent measurement of the surface temperature to assist in correcting for the thermal flux contribution to the spectral data. The LCS consists of three thermopile detectors sealed with Xe gas inside an industry standard TO-5 package. The package contains an aperture with a ~60 degree FOV that is covered by various windows and filters. Filters isolating three wavelengths, 7.9, 10.3, and 12.33 m, were selected to provide sensitivity to the 200-350 K range. Mounted on the front of the BA (Fig. 1) , the LCS FOVs cover the region underneath the rover that is illuminated by the lamp assembly and viewed by the DOC, SW, and LW spectrometers.
GRC VF13 Chamber
Only a brief summary of the GRC VF13 chamber is provided here and the interested reader is referred to Kleinhenz et al. 8, 9 for more details. The VF13 is a cylindrical chamber able to accommodate aluminum tubes (1.2 m tall and 25.4 cm internal diameter) containing regolith simulants. The chamber can reach pressures on the order of 10 -6 Torr and active cooling of the simulants is achieved via liquid nitrogen. Three vertically spaced temperature probes are located within the simulant tube and each probe has five radially distributed thermocouples for characterizing the simulant temperature. A residual gas analyzer (RGA) operates at pressures <10 -4 Torr 9 and is used to monitor the gases evolved during drilling activities. The RGA provides pressure data for atomic masses of 1 to 50. Internally mounted video cameras are available to monitor the simulant during chamber activities.
Drill
A very terse summary of the RP drill is provided here. The RP drill is based upon the Icebreaker drill design, with some modifications, and the interested reader is referred to Zakny et al. 4, 10 . The drill telemetry most relevant here is the date, time, depth of the drill, and drill bit temperature (measured by a thermocouple located 2.54 cm above the drill bit tip). Due to configurations necessary to accommodate both the drill and NIRVSS in the VF13 chamber, the maximum drill depth was constrained to about 40 cm. 
B. Experimental
During March 2015 the NIRVSS ETU, Honeybee Robotics drill, and five sample capture mechanisms 9 were placed in the GRC VF13 facility along with prepared lunar simulant soil tubes doped with varying amounts of water (Fig. 2) . The objective was to simulate observations during drilling activities on the cold lunar surface and to assess effective delivery of soil samples for capture and sealing in the sample capture mechanisms. A brief summary of the experimental arrangements and associated instrumental measurements is provided here. Soil tube preparation is similar to that described by Kleinhenz et al. 9 . Two separate aluminum tubes were filled with lunar highlands simulant (NU-LHT-3M) having layers of differing water content. Both tubes had a dry-wet-dry stratigraphy, with layers separated by aluminum foil barriers. Due to vertical space constraints imposed by accommodating NIRVSS and the Honeybee drill, the drill only sampled the upper two layers. The boundary between the upper dryer layer and underlying wetter layer was approximately 16 cm from the top soil surface for both tubes. ST1 and ST2 were prepared with dry layers of ~0.1 and ~0.5 wt. % water, and underlain by a layer with ~4.9 wt. % water (Fig. 3, top) . The STs were placed in the chamber on different days, ST1 was observed on 9 March and ST2 on 16 March. After each tube was situated in the chamber, a thermal shroud was placed surrounding all components, the chamber was sealed and evacuation began and extended for a period of ~48 hours. After sealing the chamber, liquid nitrogen flowed through coils surrounding the STs providing cooling of the soils 9 . The shroud was maintained at 223 K and 143 K for ST1 and ST2, respectively, to simulate lunar conditions in sunlight and shadow. The thermocouples located in the soil tubes provided monitoring of the soil temperature, and average soil temperatures were 203 to 213 K for ST1 and approximately 93 K for ST2.
Five holes were drilled in each soil tube in a sequence to keep the most recent cuttings pile within the NIRVSS instrumental FOVs (Fig. 3, bottom) . In each hole, a sequence of increasing 10 cm drilling depths (pecks, or bites) occurred (Fig. 3, top) . This sequence was 0-10 cm (peck 1, P1), 10-20 cm (peck 2, P2), 20-30 cm (peck 3, P3), and 30-40 cm (peck 4, P4) with the sample delivered to a SCN after P4. The process of drilling using pecks has many advantages that include preservation of stratigraphy, and lower drilling power and energy 10 . After P1, P2, and P3, the drill was extracted to 12 cm above the soil surface. During drilling and extraction drill cuttings were deposited onto the surface into a pile that typically grew with drilling depth. NIRVSS obtained images and spectra of this pile during the entire drilling sequence in each of the five holes. In order to provide an independent estimate of the soil surface temperature, a modification of the peck sequence was implemented for ST2. For P1 of each hole, drilling was halted at a depth of 2.5 cm for two minutes to permit the drill bit thermocouple to reach equilibrium with the soil surface. Then drilling activity proceeded as in ST1.
After activity with a soil tube was completed, the vacuum chamber was back-filled with nitrogen gas and returned to ambient pressure and temperature. After removal of the soil tube from the chamber, several samples were acquired and the soil moisture profile (Fig. 3,  top) was determined using the approach described by Kleinhenz et al. 9, 11 .
C. DOC image size impact on spectral data acquisition
During the GRC tests it was not possible to obtain simultaneous DOC images and spectra. As shown in Table 1 the higher resolution images, scales of 0 and 1, impose a significant delay in collecting spectra and impact the ability to monitor materials as they are deposited and exposed on the surface.
Additionally, the imaging sequence automatically collected three images at different exposure times; imposing an even longer delay. As a result, these highest resolution images were only obtained prior and subsequent to drilling activities.
Images at scale 2 (512 x 512) were obtained at the beginning of ST1, Hole 1 (H1), P1. However, it was evident that spectral data collection still suffered. For the remainder of H1 a scale of 4 (128 x 128) was used. For Hole 2 (H2) a scale of 3 (256 x 256) was used, but again it became evident that spectral data collection suffered and for the remaining holes in ST1 an image scale of 4 was used. During active drilling of ST2, all images were obtained at an image scale of 4. Figure 4 shows the instrumental FOVs of the unobscured soil tube relative to the DOC FOV with the IR emitter on (Fig. 4a) and with only the white LED (Fig. 4b) . The location of the drill foot and soil chute, relative to these FOVs are shown in Fig. 4c . 
III. Data Analysis

A. Spectral Manipulation
Spectrometer DNs are converted to radiances using laboratory reference measurements. However, this step is not particularly important for the interpretations presented here as spectra from different periods of activity are all divided by spectra obtained at the beginning of the data collection sequence for each hole in the tube. Thus, what is shown here is a measure of the spectral changes relative to pre-drilling activity at the beginning of each hole.
Individual NIRVSS spectra, particularly the LW data, exhibit a peakto-peak variability that can represent a challenge for real-time identification of volatile spectral features. To improve the ability to identify such features, several spectra are averaged. For the data presented here the number of spectra in an average is typically about ten, but extremes range from three to over a hundred. At the beginning of each DH, for each ST, a reference spectrum is created by averaging all the spectra with the drill foot in the NIRVSS FOV, but prior to any drilling activity. During drilling activities averages were created for each 10 cm peck with some minor exceptions. Averages were also calculated while the drill was located at 12 cm above the surface, and also during the drill transition from 12 cm above the surface to 0 cm depth. For ST2, the 0-10 cm average was broken into two segments, 0-2.5 cm and 2.5-10 cm, that reflect the pause in the drilling sequence at 2.5 cm depth.. For each DH, these ~10 cm spectral averages are divided by the average of the pre-drill spectra. This ratio highlights spectral differences occurring during the drill depth range from the initial placement of the drill foot. Figure 5a provides an example of these spectral ratios.
In order to more clearly document the behavior of the 3000 nm water ice band we investigated smoothing both the SW and LW data in wavelength. Using a commercial software program we performed 3, 5, and 7 point Lowess smoothing 12, 13 of each peck average and the reference spectra. Based upon visual analyses, and trading off peakto-peak variability with retention of spectral features, we selected a 5 point Lowess smoothing in wavelength for all spectral ratios shown in the multiple panels of Figure 5b . The laboratory spectrum of water ice is provided as a reference in the bottom panel of Fig. 5b .
B. Band parameters
NASA's RP mission is intended to operate with decisions regarding sample acquisition and evolved gas analyses made in realtime. While the spectral manipulation discussed above is appropriate for more detailed analyses, it is time-consuming and likely would not be amenable for providing input into real-time decision-making. To overcome potential time delays we use spectral band ratios to characterize the diagnostic spectral features of volatile materials. The NIRVSS SW spectrometer samples the 2000 nm spectral feature of water ice. To characterize this feature we select two radiance values at a wavelength centered at 2001 nm (Fig. 5a dashed black line, r 2001 ) and another wavelength outside the spectral feature at 1751 nm (Fig. 5a solid black line, r 1751 ). Using these values for individual spectra, not averages, we calculate the band depth (BD 2000 ) from the expression of Clark and Roush 14 ; BD 2000 = 1 -(r 2001 / r 1751 ). The NIRVSS LW spectrometer samples the much stronger fundamental of water ice near 3000 nm and hence is potentially more sensitive to lower abundances. Because of the higher variability of the individual spectra in the LW spectrometer, we use average of radiances over wavelengths rather than a single wavelength in the band depth (BD 3000 ) calculation. The band depth expression becomes BD 3000 = 1 -[avg(r (2793:3271) ) / avg(r (2381:2635 )] where the subscript refers to the beginning and ending wavelength used in the average. The ranges in the numerator and denominator lie between the vertical dark green and red lines in Fig. 5a , respectively. We also calculate the mean and standard deviation of these two band depths prior to the beginning of drilling in DH1. 
IV. Results
NIRVSS spectra clearly show the appearance of water ice as the drilling proceeds for both soil tubes. The features near 3000 nm are most sensitive to water, but weaker spectral features near 2000 nm were readily observed during portions of the drilling sequence. As shown in Figures 5 and 6 , the strengths of these features vary as a function of drill depth, both increasing and decreasing as the drill excavates and extracts differing materials. The strengths of these features also appear to temporally correlate with mass 18 fluctuations (i.e. H 2 O) monitored independently via the RGA (Fig. 6) . Differences seen for the same peck, but in a different hole are also observed. For example in the bottom panel of Fig. 6 both calculated band depths are much weaker for peck 3 of hole 5.
NIRVSS DOC images show that the relatively homogeneous simulant exhibits albedo variations that may be associated with varying water content and pieces of the aluminum foil barriers are readily observed (Fig. 7 arrow top  left panel) . The DOC images document cuttings pile growth and occasional collapse. Within the confined space of the experimental configuration, Figure 7 illustrates the DOC also documented filling of an existing hole which results in inconsistent spectral behavior for sampling the same depth in different holes (Fig. 7 right column) . This infilling explains the apparent anomalous behavior of the band depths for DH5, P2-P3 seen in Fig. 6 .
V. Conclusions
Monitoring drilling activities into a water-doped lunar simulant in a cryogenic, vacumn environment with NIRVSS documents compositional and morphological changes in real-time. The NIRVSS spectra exhibit water ice spectral features that vary as differing concentrations of the simulant are exposed and collect on the surface. Spectral parameters associated with the water ice features exhibit temporal trends consistent with the increased pressure of mass 18, e.g., water, measured by the RGA. Additionally, DOC images provide valuable information documenting the physical nature of the drilling activity and thus the physical properties of the materials encountered. A few examples of such physical properties include the angle of repose, granular and cohesive nature of surface and sub-surface materials, and surface compaction due to the drill foot. This information could be cross-correlated with the drilling telemetry for the same depth interval. Some anomalous spectral behavior was explained by temporally correlating NIRVSS spectra with DOC images.
NIRVSS is able provide insight into the surface and sub-surface volatile content during drilling activities. This insight can be used as part of a decision process to determine whether or not to deliver a sample for more detailed analyses by other rover instruments. 
